
Dear  Growing, Creative, Dancing Ones: 

You’re invited to join Regina M. Laroche  
Or Regina with Sara Thomsen for   

Garden of  the Soul Retreat Days at Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island! 

Rejuvenation 
Here at Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island some gardens lay fallow - covered over with rich compost to rest with no 
demands to grow and produce.  The invisible life beneath the surface will be allowed to nourish and rebuild  the soil for 
next season's generativity.  

Growth 
Here at Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island some gardens are green with life and food - creative energy rising from the 
body of the earth. 

Possibility 
Here at Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island some gardens have yet to be weeded and prepared for seeds and young 
transplants - clearing space for possibility and potential.   

The gardens of our souls have all these at play. You're invited to enter the profound teachings seed and soil have for our 
souls and lives - the teachings of resting and rebuilding in the midst of  seasons of growth and possibility. I'm writing to 
invite you to explore these gifts  in Garden of the Soul Retreat Days. 

Garden of  the Soul Retreat - a day to restore and enliven your body and spirit 

Garden of  the Soul Retreat -  
  A sanctuary day of  creativity, movement, reflection, life-giving gardens & food, Lake Superior... 

    A day to connect with the sacredness, wisdom & freedom of  your body, voice, & life 

  A day to connect with the holiness and balm of  the earth 

     A day to experience this connection as a spiritual practice 
  A day to allow your creativity to be healing prayer. 
         A day to gain wisdom and community from a small circle of  creative adventurers 

"The Garden of the Soul Retreat with Regina filled my Spirit to overflowing.  I was so depleted before the retreat 
and afterwards I felt like I was a well flowing with blessings and healing to share." - Monarda 



Gifts you will carry home with you from the retreat: 

 ~ Greater balance between restoration, work of  preparation, & the energy of  creative growth 

 ~ Tools to draw on the sacredness & wisdom of  your voice, body, & story 

 ~ Rootedness & healing with deepened earth connection 

 ~ Greater freedom of  movement, voice, choice, & possibility 

 ~ Enlivened creative spiritual practices for serenity, joy, & hope 

 ~ The satisfaction of  supporting a small-scale farm & programs for youth of  color 

The Garden of  the Soul Retreat Days 

   Saturday, August 11, 2018, 9 am—5:30 pm 
      Investment:  $100 - $375*; Registration Deadline:  July 13, 2018 

  Tuesday, August 21st 2018, 9 am - 5:30 pm with live music by Sara Thomsen!! 
      Investment:   $175 - $450*; Registration Deadline:  July 28, 2018 

 at Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island, in beautiful Lake Superior 

 Space is limited, register soon with partial or full payment 

 REGISTER! Contact Regina:  regina@diasporaonmadeline.com or 715.747.6611 

   *Contact Regina for info on different payment levels, scholarships, and registration. 

Regina’s gentle guidance with reflection, movement, story, & creativity calls forth refreshment, discovery, 
and inspiration. 

The offerings of Regina M. Laroche, of DIASPORA GARDENS rise from the inter-

section of art and the unifying stories of humanity, earth, and those with whom we share 

this existence. Regina's story, dance, creative guidance & retreat work are shaped by her 

life of small scale farming, family, and community on the edge of Lake Superior. Fur-

thermore her life and art are influenced by her mother's rural South Carolina upbringing, 

her father's Haitian Afro-Caribbean culture, her own travel and cultural experiences, 

training in spiritual direction, InterPlay, worship with a variety of churches, and a theatre 

degree from St. Catherine University. 

Regina believes that our bodies and stories are the common ground from which to 

dance our connections. with ourselves, the earth, each other, and all that is. 

"I am so thankful for Regina and the other women in my retreat group.  The experience was rejuvenating 
food for my weary soul.  In the months since I have attended, I have called on the memories and the skills 
Regina taught us to nurture myself during difficult times and felt renewed over and over again." - Hawona 



Sara’s music is a deep beautiful invitation to enter our souls’ song, our bodies’ dance. 
  (August 21st  only.) 

“You did a spectacular job of holding space for our experimentation, our playfulness, and for showing our true 
selves.  The invitations to move....and follow our own inner voice were hugely important in helping me to fully 
show up and enjoy moving my body in community.  I have been looking for an opportunity like this for a couple 
years, and this was everything that I wanted and more."  - Sharon 

Bring yourself, bring friends, bring a sister! 

 Nourish Yourself... 
 as you support a sustainable small farm and our programs for youth of  color in the 
 "Planting Connections, Planting Hope" Program.  

 Say Yes! to tending your life: 

  registration or information ~ regina@diasporaonmadeline.com or 715.747.6611 

Entering the play and growth of  this season… 

  ~ regina 

Diaspora Gardens on Madeline Island 
715.747.6611 
regina@diasporaonmadeline.com
www. DiasporaOnMadeline.com 

“Thomsen’s soulful voice, poetic lyrics and unforgettable melodies cut through 

to the heart and the soul of human experience,” proclaims the Minnesota Women’s 

Press. With a voice rich as the best mid-west soil, Sara's songs carry you inward and out-

ward—in, to the particulars of your own life, and out—into the shared humanity of us 

all. Her performance style is easygoing and full of humor and depth, capturing the audi-

ence’s engagement. Sara’s music gently enfolds and unfolds the listener. 




